
Preparing to Set a Golden Day
on the Calendar

It Will Be the Day When North and South America Are
Severed and a Ship First Cruises the Panama Canal

"What hath this day deserved? What hath it done
That it, in golden letters, should be set
Among the high tides in the calendar?"

First, we must know what day it willbe, then the answer will
come rippling from the lips of the nation:

"The day upon which the Panama canal first permits the pas-
sage of a vessel from the Atlantic to the Pacific."

We are waiting expectant on the threshold of that wonderful
day. the day upon which willbe completed the godlike task of mov-
ing North and South America from 300 to 1,000 feet apart, so that
the ships of the world can crowd through from the Atlantic to the
Pacific and from the Pacific to the Atlantic.

"Give me a fulcrum." said the old philosopher, "and I will
move the world." "Give me a steam shovel," said Colonel
Goethals, "and I willmove North America a little to the right and
South America a trifle to the left, and leave a cleared space for a
seaway."

Colonel Goethals got his steam shovel and has done the job.
Now he is waiting to send a United States ship through the

hole in the western hemisphere.
America wants the canal to open as a function. Colonel

Goethals has invited President Wilson to be the first passenger on
the 41 mile cruise from sea to sea. It is hoped that the president
willbe able to make the trip on the day which in golden letters
shall "be set among the high tides in the calendar."

If the world printers need any golden ink to embellish the
date, San Francisco is ready to supply all that is required from the
Golden Gate.

How the Shaft of Light Found
the P. P. I. E. Palace

The Exposition When Opened Will Be the Great Glory of
San Francisco Bay

A correspondent writes that on Christmas morning, as he
stood by his window in Berkeley, he saw all the bay region in the
shadow of heavy clouds?all except one spot on the San Francisco
shore. That spot shone white in a shaft of sunshine that had pen-
etrated the sullen mask of the sky. He studied the favored point.
It was a great white building that had been discovered by the pen-
cil of the sun. It was the machinery palace of the Panama-Pacific
international exposition.

The correspondent, being gifted with poetical temperament,
saw in the shaft of light a happy augury for the exposition.

We may look at it from a practical point of view, too, as well
as from the pretty poetical attitude.

Located as it is on the shores of San Francisco bay, the
Panama-Pacific international exposition is intimate to all the bay
region. Its palaces, which now can be seen with the naked eye
from the hills of North Berkeley, will, when they assume their
jeweled tints, form a happy spot above the blue waters of the bay.

At night, when the strange illuminations of the clouds, which
are to be among the marvels of the exposition, are being painted by
dynamo brushes, the Alameda shores willfind almost as much de-
light in the vision of aerial beauty as willthe fortunate San Fran-
cisco folk who are at the fair or whose homes overlook the site.

Marin county, too, willhave its visions of the fair nights.
For advertising purposes the location of the exposition on the

bay shore has many advantages. Every traveler who passes in or
out through the Golden gate during the coming year will see the
great buildings of the exposition that are being raised along the
water line. Every traveler willknow the history of the buildings;
every traveler can see that the exposition willbe ready on the day
set, February 20, 1915; every traveler will plan to come back
through the Golden gate between February 20 and December 4,
1915.

Team Work or "Gang Work"
?Which for the Boys?

The fate of the Public School Athletic league is still in abey-
ance. The executive committee of the league is interesting the
mayor in the proposition that the board of education continue the
appropriation of $3,000 for the year's work of the organization
which controls and directs school athletics. The board of educa-
tion has not yet given its final word in the matter which is of first
importance to school children, both boys and girls.

As in every subject of controversy that comes up in interna-
tional, national, state, municipal and domestic affairs, there is
always a confusion of tongues, until one wonders if the destruction
of the tower of Babel might not have been caused by the warring
of factions as to whether a tower meant a circular building or a
square edifice.

In this local dispute there is confusion as to what the athletic
directors of the league are ?whether referees or physical culture
experts. Also, there is a confusion as to whether or not the public
playgrounds do not provide necessary exercise for the school
children.

It has been asserted by a member or members of the board
of education that the directors of the Public Schools Athletic
league are merely referees and that the work cf the league can go
on without them on the salary rolls.

This objection to the employment of the directors is fallacious.
Itcommits the fallacy of assuming that because these directors act
as referees they do nothing else.

On the contrary, the duty of refereeing games is but a small
part of the functions of the directors. They not only are referees,
but are also the "promoters," if the term may be used, of the games,
and more important still, they are the physical experts whose pres-
ence is required at games and competitions to guard the children
against over-exercise?which might prove more dangerous than no
exercise at all.

The object of the public playgrounds and the aim of the ath-
letic league are not coincident.

The playground is the urban substitute for the small town
"back yard." In the towns the boys can put up their "acting bars"
in their back yards, under the apple tree, and the littletots can have
their sand pile under the oak.

The child of the flat dweller and the cave dweller of the apart-
ment house has no back yard. So the city provides playgrounds
with "acting bais" and sand piles and other apparatus where the
small boy and girl can exercise informally and play sporadic match
games. But these are "playgrounds," not athletic fields.

On the other hand, the purpose of the Public School Athletic
league is to give the boys and girls a chance for "organized" sports,
to introduce the zest of competition into their sports, and to have
these competitions under the supervision of elder heads.

No one will assert that children do not need athletic games
to insure their best development. Most boys willform into groups
to play contests. Shall they play those as "gangs" or shall they
play as teams?

If the city?through the board of education directly or indi-
rectly?provides $3,000, then there willbe team work, not "gang"
work.

"LADIES AND GENTLEMEN?

IN CHRISTMAS WEEK
IN FAVOR OF GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP

Evening Calls
The turkey will now slip off the menu until next November.

* * *Eritzi Scheff has become an expert chef for the wedding feast.

* * *Tomorrow night at Lotta's fountain you can play it is Christmas eve.
* * "*Now is the time you can get bargains in everything but eggs and

beefsteak.
* * *

A painter struck Mrs. Roycroft. "Say, we'll have to tell Elbert Hub-
bard on you!-'* * *

It th/- hens- keep on being so reticent, what can be done for eggnog
on New Year day?

* * *Oh, say, do your Christmas shopping early. There will be another
one next December.

* * *
Lots of towns want a reserve bank, but most people will be content

with a reserved table for New Year eve.

* * *
The wireless station town of Sayville. Long island, shouldn't be con-

fused with the live wireless town of Seville, Spain.
* * *Snow fell in Mississippi on Christmas day. President Wilson is

assured by Mississippians that nothing personal is meant by the frost.
* * *Cato Sells, commissioner of Indian affairs, is going to round up the

men who have been robbing the American Tndian. If he gets a tenth of
them, Sells' circus will surely be "the greatest .show on earth."

& From Our Readers
PRODUCER AND CONSUMER

Editor The Call and Post: ln an-
swer to the editorial in your paper
touching on the difficulty of bringing
the producer and consumer together,
I suggest the passage by the state
legislature of the following bill:

This act shall be known as the market-
In); exchange act.

There Is hereby created a system of
market exchanges to be operated In such
places as shall cast a majority vote for
same.

Each local enhance shall carry on tbe
lllntllWM of buying and [Hiwei I lilt atid sell-
ing of such products as the people vote to
(leal In. with tbe first object to bo the
the direct exchange of California products
from the producer to the consumer; the
secondary object to create a staple mar-
ket for the surplus products of the state
of California.

For tltis work each exchange shall haTe
such officers or helpers, aud such equip-
ment, as will be needed to carry on this
work.

This act further provides that a com-
mission, or board of trustees, be elected
to imas state supervisors of the market
exchange of the state of California. The
duties of this state commission shall be to,
din c a year or at the most opportune time,
name a minimum price for all staple prod-
ucts or such farm products as the people
wish handled through their exchanges.
I'his mlnin.uin price shall be based on th«

aefttsj cost of production. Including onion
ivisis mid legrtl rates of interest for the
investment. This minimum price shall be
a direct price to the producer, and all
charges for transportation, safeguarding

and distribution shall be added to the
product, and not to the producer.

The state commission shall provide suchmeans of publicity as will best serve togive a Just return for each worker for his
part of this work. All available data now
the property of the state shall b.- at thedisposal of the management of said statemarketing exchange, and such current re-ports and data as may be necessary tocarry out the objects of this act shall beobtained and given entire publicity.

All standards, grades, rules and' regula-
tions shall be given publicity, and all citi-zens taking advantage of the work of
these market exchanges shall be governed
hy uniform standards, grades, rules andregulation*.

MRS. SARAH E. AMES,
2219 Charming Way, Berkeley.

More or Less
E. H. Sothern is telling this story

about Sir Charles Wyndham: A cher-
ished possession of the London Green-
room club Is a chair which once be-
longed to the famous David Garrlck.
One night Sir Charles, who is not so
young as he used to be, entered tlie
club after impersonating Garrlck at
the theater and seated himself wearily
ln the Garrick chair. An admiring
friend Immediately remarked: "Sir
Charles, you grow more like David
Garrick every day."

To which Wyndham replied:
"And less like him every night,"

Have Guard
Against the
Aerial Bombs

England's New Monster
Battleship Carries
Guns Especially to
Combat Enemies in
the Air, and Has a
Deck Made of Heavy

Armor Plate.
GARRETT P. SERVISS

ANYBODY who still has
doubts about the practica-
bility of using aeroplanes

and dirigible balloons as ma-

chines of war would do well to

consider the preparations that
have been made to guard
against their attacks on Eng-

land's monster new battleship,
the Queen Elizabeth.

This is the first ship of war
that has ever been planned to
use oil instead of coal for its en-

gines, the first to carry guns in-
tended especially to fight ene-
mies in the air, and the first to

be provided with a deck armored
for defense against bombs
dropped from above.

New Weapons of Destruc-
tion Are All in

Readiness
It is not too soon that these

innovations in naval construc-

tion have been made, for the
reader can turn over a page of
his paper containing the account
of the launching of the Queen
Elizabeth and find descriptions
of several kinds of aerial bombs
that have already been perfected
and arc only waiting for the out-
break of a great war to prove
their ability to do wholesale
murder.

Imaginative writers describing
naval battles sometimes liken
torpedo boats attacking a battle-
ship to so many angry hornets,

but the description will have a
new force and appropriateness
when it comes to be applied to a
fleet of aerial war craft darting
and hovering over a huge steel
monster that wallows in the
waves below and shooting their
stings down upon it.

But it is not only battleships
that will henceforth have to be
armored and otherwise provi-
sioned against attacks from
overhead. The inventors of the
aerial bombs, which the war de-
partments of more than one na-
tion are now experimenting with,
aim at the destruction of land
fortifications and encampments,

as well as of naval forces. The
third dimension of space will
enter ominously into all the cal-
culations and operations of the
next war and battles will no
longer be fought, or campaigns
conducted, in two dimensions
only.

Seriousness of the Situa-
tion Is Shown in Recent

Purchase
How serious the situation

really is may be judged from
facts that have recently come to
light concerning the purchase
by a government, supposed to be
that of Germany, of a quantity
of aerial projectiles, manufac-
tured in England and known as
the Marten-Hale bombs. A de-
scription of these- bombs is not

calculated to encourage those
who have heretofore been dis-
posed to look upon aerial war-

fare as the mere dream of en-
thusiasts and romance writers.

The bombs in question are 21
inches long. 5 inches in great-
est diameter, weigh 20 pounds,
and contain about four and half
pounds of explosive (trinitroto-
luol) and 340 little round steel
bullets, which are scattered in
every direction by the explosive
of the bomb.

With the charge of powder
just mentioned the bombs are
particularly intended for attack-
ing intrenchments and fortifica-
tions, which they would render
utterly untenable tinle-s strong-

ly defended overhead For
blowing up bridges and covered
magaznes and for the destruc-
tion of cruisers and battleships
another model of the tame bomb
has been prepared, charged with
about seven pounds of high ex-

plosive.
The bombs can be launched,

by hand or by means of a shori
torpedo tube, which, experi-i
ments have shown, gives an un 4
expected surencss of aim. 'Ihel
aviator, having sighted his in-
tended victim and obtained a

good position over it out of
reach of its guns, first pulls out

a safety key to disengas<
automatic machinery of thf
bomb and then sends it on its
way. As it falls, two little wings
near the handle begin to revoke
under the action of the air, thus
unscrewng a catch which, while
in position, prevents an acci-
dental explosion.

Explosion Comes the In-
stant Bomb Strikes Any

Object
When this catch has been un-

screwed the bomb will tiPfode
the instant it strikes any oh-,

ject, even the surface of the
water. The turns of the screw;
actuated by the little wings, are
so numbered that the bomb must

fall at least 250 or 300 feet be-
fore the mechanism of explo-
sion is released, and thus the
aviator is protected against an
accidental explosion occurring
before the bomb has got a safe
distance away from him.

We in America can look upon
these things with simple curi-
osity, but it is different in Eu-
rope, where a potential enemy
stands armed behind every
frontier. A Frenchman says
regard to the alleged purchase*
of aerial bombs referred to
above:

"I am no coward, but this
thing makes me shiver! If war
with Germany should break out
tomorrow the very sky would
fight against us and we should
be overwhelmed from the heav-
ens, as in the world's last day."

'New Evening Paper Amazes San Francisco'
Vnder the heading "New Kienlne Paper Amain San Krnnolneo?

ofThe Call Makes It the Premier Evening Pnhlleatlon of the West," the-
YORK AMERICAN nays:

A new newspaper power has arisen
in San Francisco. So phenomenal
has been the success of The Evening
Call since its inception less than four
months ago that it growth is almost
as much a topic of interest as the
Panama exposition.

By its recent absorption of the
Evening Post. The Call added a cir-
culation erf 40,000 of the highest class
financial and society readers to its
own gilt edged circulation of more
than. 80,000. and this combined pow-
erful and influential clientele gives it
the premier place among the evening
newspapers of the west.

The careers of both the Post and
The Call are bits of newspaper ro-
mance. The Post was founded by
the late Henry George in 1871 and
used by him for four years to promul-
gate his principles and theories.

After it left his hands it changed
gradually, but entirely, in its charac-
ter and became, finally, the organ of
the financial interests and the society
classes of San Francisco. It*40,000
circulation was made up of this ex-
clusive class at the time of its ab-
sorption.

The Call was the first morning

newspaper in San Francisco, ft wa
recently bought by E. W. Kellogf
and John D. Spreckels and trans-
formed into an evening paper Sindt
it entered the evening field un Sep-
tember 1 of this year it has beer,
so successful that its competitor
have felt the destructive fore- of it
competition. The Evening Post wa|
because of its competition, offered
for sale, and The Call bought am
absorbed it.

The history of The Call date
back to 1856. when it was founde<
as a morning paper by a band o
seven printers working on a co»
operative basis. For years :t was
extremely successful. Formerly re-
publican in policy, in 1895 it became
independent.

Its transformation into an evening
paper met with a response unique in
newspaper history. Its attainment
of 80.000 circulation in a few months
has never been duplicated by a new
ly started paper in a city of this sj?e
anywhere in the world.

With the notable circulation 0f
the Post added to its- own, it reaches
daily more than 100,000 readers nf
the representative citizens.?
York American.

Curious Facts
With plenty of water and without

solid food, a horse will live 25 days;

with solid food and without water,
he will only live five days.

When tea was first brought to Eng-

land tlie leaves were eat^n.

The first film play ever shown was

40 feet in length. "Quo VadlsT*, wr, M
required no fewfd than 1,500 act r»
is on a film 8,000 feet long.

It is believed the first Olrrr >;«
games wfr*held in th*rear B. 53

At the narrowest point the stViL,
of Gibraltar are about 15 miles rrK,

F. W. KELLOGG, President and Publisher
JOHN D. SPRECKELS, Vice President and Treasurer
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